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TIIE

Te Fleelnsr Wlftt
Ctalldrca llow Hie Affair Wm lan,Ted.

The clerical In New York, alluded
to In The has created
much talk, having proved rich morsel tor the

Every effort has been made to hush
up the facts In the case to scandal to the
church and

THE CHTJRCn,
at the! altar of which the

Is a one, and is
situated" In West Seventh street. Tiro

is a very one, of
and citizens.

TUB

The pastor is named Cook. lie has been but
a short time with the chnrch, haying
been stationed there last spring by the Annual

lie is man of address.
Ijood and not more than tniriy years 01
age. He is also a fine and has a good
pulpit He was a general favorite
with his flock, very few of whom, even under
the credit his alleged

TIIE X.AT)Y IS THE CASE.

The young lady who. as has gone off
with the Itev. Mr. Cook, is young and unmar-
ried. She belongs to one of the firnt families of
New York, though her name for the present is
not made public. She is very pretty la face and
figure. She had been a Sunday school teacher
for a short time, and was also a devoted attend-
ant upon the church, being at not only
the Sunday but also at the class and
prayer

THE ISTIMAOT
between the and tho fair lamb of his
flock had been noticed by many, and some of
the allusions thereto were not very
The comments reached the ears of the lady her-
self, but she treated them with Ue utmost dis-

dain, them slanders.
Even Ler mother with her at her

in for the
of such reports.

THE
Things in this way for some weeks,

until the rumor became common talk. This
appears to have brought matters to a crisis.

evening tho of
being unwell, and his family that he
would repair to his study and there seek repose.
He also had a sermon to prepare for and
he desired to be left

It is that during this time he was
in a trunk, which has

along with the owner. This
trunk was called for and quietly taken away
without any remarks. lie was with his
family all day on Friday. Early In the
he put on his hat and and telling his
wife that he would soon return, took his

as she believed to pay a visit to one of his
The hours passed wearily by and

he came not. some accident had be-

fallen him, the wife became almost
and sent in every but
rnnlrl discover no traces of his

b has since been seen or heard of him.
E While the above events were a

Jauy Close ly veiled was seen 10 eater a carriage
k on Seventh street. The vehicle drove a block or

so, when a entered, ana the driver
up his horses and the with its

Was soon out of sight.
By Sunday the fact of the

became knewn to the members of the church.
When the hour for divine service the
pastor was non est. An excuse was made for
his absence, and a took his place.

The family of the erring man are, as may well
be in great distress. He leaves a
wife and two beautiful children. His domestic
relations had been always of the
nature.

OTP FOR EUROPE.
It is believed the parties have gone to

having taken passage In steamer.
This Is a mere matter of
ana definite is known on this point.
The lady has some in the West,
but it is not likely she has gone there. ;

MY8TERY.

The whole affair is - with the
To avoid scandal on

the church, those who are known to be familiar
with the facts deny all
them. Many are to believe that no such
thing as an has taken place, but that
the of the and the lady Is a
mere which will be

the Old Wimid--t laChicago Ken.1 Ufe.
t An well

from the of the weather
by sundry layers of overcoats and

entered the office of the clerk of the
Court in in a man-

ner, and after about ten minutes in
himself to a degree to be

able to about the same
period of time in slowly around him.
After the

f the highly office, the old
eye rested upon the bland features of one

of the most and of
living deputy clerks.

towards him, he
the "Cap !

The thus for
further

"Can. ' reneated the strantrer. "are von
to folks here ? Do you divorce
little?"

The reply to this was of a some-
what the

stated bis after
that his wife bad not deserted him

neither had she been guilty of
or any of the other little

for which the law allows a
of the marital bonds.

"The old woman. Cap," quoth he, "don't get
along well with me. She jaws me fearful, and
if any man can stand jawing, his name Is not
mine. We don't get along well and
haven't for the last thirty years. I there-
fore want to be and I don't
want her to know about it until it's all
over. I want it done now, because its getting
cold and it will take a good deal to
winter her. Can I get divorced here without

finding it out for spell ?"
"My the

and kindly, "see ye yonder desk ?"
The stranger in the
"If you come here in about one hour, you

will see three young men whose natural
is on their sitting there

In a moment they will bear that a
suit for divorce has been They
will rush (for the papers, will assault
each other for the first chance to scan their con-
tents, and then they will write for four hours
apiece. They are men, and will
write yon up for They are

now in the next room, doing the same thing
for else. They will write an article
About you with thirteen head lines. They will
print all you know about and all that
any one else knows, and a great deal that no
one knows. It mar, of course, do you good,
but of that you will Lave to judge You
can't get rid of them, for they are affluent and

and it won't be of any use to kill
them, for at their offices they keep men a great
deal worse than tbi-- are."

"Cap," slowly and sadly asked the suitor, "is
that all truei'"

"It is true, all of it, and less than the troth."
said tie old man with a

air, as be to again himself in
nis x guess 1 11 win-
ter the old woman after all. 1 11 come back
again next year, and then, them follows
Will be dead."

Silently and the one
pulled his hat over his eyes and quietly stol j
away.

A

A Hon nrrlblv Ittstllates Ilia Father Pater-
nal A flection

It has become quite a re-

cently among vicious children to abuse their
parents and inflict upon them

for injuries received. Rarely a
day pusses that some outrage of this character
Is not brought under the notice of the police,
but, strange to say, in most cases love

in the end, and the
escape. The latest rase of this kind

occurred in New York
and for and devilish has
few It appears, from the

of tho police, that a young aged
nineteen years, named Peter llartt, who resides
at No. 617 Ninth avenue, with his parents, camo
home in a beastly state of His
father, Martin Hart, him for his dis-
solute habits, and to point out to
him the follies of with vicious
young men. when Peter became highly

All the efforts of the father to
quiet him were With fearful

he hurled himself npou tho old
man and pulled him down to the floor, where a
deadly tussle followed for some moments. The
old man finally overcame his son's muscular

and held him in an iron grasp.
aU his latent the youth, crazed with

rage, pulled his head down to his.
seized his lower lip between his teeth, glared
fiercely upon Hartt. Sr., and with a sudden and
quick rolled him off him, still
to the lip. The remit was that tho flesh, from
the mouth down to the chin, was

to the bone, a
Officer Duric, who was called in by

one of the family, arrived in time to
the men and witness the young Hartt spit
out the flesh torn from his
faco. He arrested him and locked him up in the

street station house for the night.
The young cannibal offered no excuse for his

and seemed only to regret that he had
not inflicted more serious injuries on the "old
man." At seven o'clock in the the old
man to go to court, and forgave his
brutal son, who was

Smith, who attended the elder Hartt,
states that he will carry the marks of his child's

to his grave.

The Rowland Will Cue.
At a term of the Probate Court held in Fall

River on Judge Bennett granted the
of Thomas executor of tho

will of the late Sylvia Ann asking
to the suit and demand

of the Mrs. Hetty H. Green. This
simply relates to the of

the costs of the in equity (?), which are
to be paid, we presume, out of the estate, or
that portion of It, to the income of which Mrs.
Green is entitled. The when

by the proper entries In the United States
Court at will leave the

will affirmed in every and the exe-
cutor free to. execute ft to its wise
and
' ' A Alan Marries hla

From the Bristol (Va.) Sews,
Some days ago the in the

of Carter's Station was
over the that a Mr. Lyon, who
lived in the had married his
mother. It seems that Lyon's father had been
twice and the children by the first wife

to live in the family after the second
Lyon, the father, died, leaving his

secoBd wife a widow, and Lyon, the son, mar-
ried bis father s widow. The clerk Issued the
license without a of the facts, and
the minister to the mar-
riage a likewise
and the pair crossed over to Stony Creek, where
they were and were married.

Insecure Ice A Little Boy
A little fellow, four years old, broke

the ice of a pond on Fifth avenue, New York,
and was drowned. The llcr aid Bays:

As soon as it became known in the
that a boy had been drowned a large crowd

and in less tbau half an
hour fully 2000 people of both sexes were at the
scene of the occurrence. Several

the of a
huge raft, upon which they to push

out to the break so as to obtain the
body of the boy. Some parties
arrived with a small boat, and with it they

by dint of in
the ice away before them and getting

out to the place where the boy had gone
They soon found the body, which they

ashore and to the
station house, where the father (who

resides at No, 'Ml Third and two bro-
thers arrived soon after. The scene after their
arrival was truly jaThe father
threw himself upon tho corpse, ofie

boy and wept most while the two
brothers gave vent to their in the most

manner.
A Hell Gate Death II I ant.

On during the of
a shaft at Hell Gate, a accident

attended with fatal results.
a blast fuse is lighted, a horn is sounded to warn
all persons to move out of dauger. At 3 o'clock
on the usual slgual was heard, and the

An
piece of rock, 143 was by the
force of the hurled luto tho air a dis-
tance of 180 feet. On its descent it fell into the
roof of the and

on the bead of the Mr.
David Shine, his skull. Roth Mr.
Lacy and Mr. Shine thought

safe in the engine house, as they had
ofteu sheltered within It during
blasting Mr. Slime was the last of
a family of three sons, all of whom died

Princely Gift bjr a German Maran.
The German of New York has re-

ceived from an gift of
$50,000 In Tho giver was the Baron von

a young man who has just inherited
a large fortune, and begins by use of it
in this manner. He has never been in the United
States, and was doubtless to this great
uct of charity by finding a large of
United States bonds among his
The which is at the corner of Fourth

street, N. Y.,will be
greatly benefited by this
A Jew Murder hl Hon for ' a(Jurlnllan.

Five Jews, named Moses Mayor
Abraham Moses Joseph

and Moses havo just been
tried for the murder of son
of the latter, at in Oallcla. It ap-
pears that the deceased had made an offer of

to a girl, and that she had
him on his to become a

Christian also. Having heard of this
the accused men In the house of Moses

and young Teld-
mann for his The latter, however,

and during the
the father threw a sling rope around his neck
and pulled at it, assisted by the other mon, until
his son was The case was clearly
proved against the Moses Teld-
mann ana Mayer Brecher were to be
hanged, and the other three to ten years'

with hard labor.

AN

A Nailer Falls On Hundred Feet.
About 10 o'clock says the Ban

liulletin of the 81st ult., as a reporter for
this paper was along the

the and other ob--
of interest, nis attention was called to a

lying at India Dock. A sailor
to the barque Anne Main was in reev-
ing a at the main

and as he to some
in the work, a number of

and others were his
manoeuvres with interest. The ac-

tion of the waves caused the vessel .to rock a
little, not enough to startle any man,

or cause any on his part to
go aloft, and it was noticed that the man moved
around very Ho had nearly suc-
ceeded la his task, when the ves-
sel gave an extra severe larch; ho lost his foot-
ing and hold, and fell from the giddy height.

on leaving the head of the mast, his
body assumed a and,

the below, he turned a com-
plete in the air, and his
terrlblo fall on a pile of near tho main
hatch. The in the who had
watched his course with baled breath, now
rushed to his rescue, and fonnd him still alive,
though the most intense agony. His
right side, from shoulder to knee, was badly

the thigh broken, and he gave evidence
of severe internal It is barely
that he will recover, but those who his

fall, who saw him clutch for the rones
whilo going through the air, finally
sueh a terrible check, would deem such a result

Upon we
that the man bore the name of Tiercy,

was thirty years of age, and he came on board
the vessel Anne Main, and as a seaman
this morning. He was to the City and
County by order of the captain of the
bark, who did In his power to alle-
viate his ,

AN

A Wiswer of Meteoric Ntonea and a T.uoar
Citizen The Cardiff Giant Untiled.

The (Ind.) Journal Is
for the

We are informed that on New Year's day there
was a Gravel Road at the old Gllkey
Saw Mill in this county. At about 2 o'clock r.
M. the was broken up by sharp,

noises like cannon, on the bluff south of
the mill. to the spot, the crowd
found many holes in the ground, which emitted
smoke and steam. On it was
found that each hole was the of a
stone from a pound to ten pounds in

They were very hot, of volcanic
and were and had just

to the earth.
While their the men

were by a strange,
noise, like the of a shell, and

with a "thug" some heavy body
struck the ground not twenty yards distant; and
from the hole just made was emitted smoke and
steam equal to that of a steam engine. The hole
was some six feet in length, by two in
and the falling body had the earth
some four or five fee( to tho solid rock.

But now comes tho part of the story,
and but for the of our many

would be looked upon by us as the
of some modern Baron The

stone, on being was found to have
the human form divine. It common
meteoric stones in its bnt has the
perfect form of a man. The

and hair, all are perfect. The
and arms folded on the breast.

It measures 5 feet 10 inches in Seve-
ral scientific men have already it. but
what puzzles the most astute of them is its hav-
ing the human form. ..

Another Horrible Kerosene
An Inquest was held in New York

upon tho bodies of Bridget Miller, aged
and Jobauna Miller, her aged

two years, who died from the effects of burns
caused by the of a cau of
The husband and father is in
Hills and his resided In the

On Sunday Mrs. Miller, while
a fire, took a can of kerosene and poured

it upon the coals, to make them burn more
The fire to the can,

which the burn-
ing oil over the woman's The child,
eoelng her mother in flames, ran to help her,
and took hold of her when her dress
also caught fire, and before could
reach them they were so badly burned that

could be done to save them After
the night in great agony they

died

i THE NEW YORK MONEY

From tht K. T. Herald.
"The week opened on an animated state of ailairs

In Walt street, general attention being again directed
to the gold market, where dealings were of an ex-
cited and feverish character. The clique programme
for an advance being seriouBly Interfered with by
the extra sale of Government gold, an ingenloas
plan was devised to do away with its injurious influ-
ence upon the 'bull' movement. Wheu the bids for
the 11,070,000 at the came to be opened,
it was found that there were as many as
forty-seve- n proposals for a total of nearly
seven and a half millions of dollars. The
prices, however, were in most instances so far below
the market that the cliques who were the
of the orders to the different brokeis knew they
would not be accepted, or, if accepted, that the gold
would be obtained at a very cheap rate as compared
with the price in the Gold Room. The amount bid
for 7,in,000 is the largest recorded under similar

The effect upon the market was
magical. Gold, which had opened at 'lt and
declined to 121?, before the sale, now ran up to
Wilx amid great excitement. As the after-
noon it becaino evident that
the cliques were taking of the

to sell, and as at this time
a telegram from announced the Intro
duction of Senator buuiuer's bill for a return to
specie the price gradually declined to
122K. It Is not to be inferred, however, that the
'bull' tactics have been abandoned. The

who are the market are san-
guine of putting gold to iso, which is an advance
as much beyond its real value as its recent price
llt;,--wa- s fall below. The clear rise
would, however, be only ten per
cent. But, by these

selling at a small advance
and buying back at a small decline, they intend to
net thirty, forty, or perhaps even lifty per cent. In
the advance from 120 to liio. Such, therefore, is the
situation of the gold market ac present, sud It pro-
mises to develop In interest each day. The

spirit so long dormant has been arouxed, .and
the victims of the great gold smash are among the
in oht eager to retrieve their losses.

"The money market was easy at six to seven per
oent as the rate on call loans, with pledge of

and collaterals. While the
greater number of took place at 7 per
cent., there were more at the lower rate than on
Saturday, wheu money was loaned at six per cent,
for the first time since the Initiation of tho fall
activity. paper was more current at

quoted rates, the rate on call not as yet
operating for a decline in discounts, m

"A buoyant market for ensued upon
the advance in gold, and the dealers re-
port a scarcity In bonds which them in
the fulfilment of orders. A private telegram from
the Treasury received to-d- In answer
to a request fer states that (he fuuded
debt conHlsts of registered bonds and

coupon bonds. Inasmuch as about
or the latter is held In Europe, and as

the balance la largely in the or
investors, or the

laxueH in Wall street is readily accounted
for. The market at the close was a fraction below
the highest prices or the day."

A of influence in
predicts that the State

will be a sensible and mode-ral- e

body, and not with colored

sir
The Victor Noir Prince

by Order
of the

North

in the

Still for
the

Law.

i:tc, i:tc. Etc., Etc., Etc.

Olllvler'a Ministry.
By the Cable.

Paris, Jan. 11. In the Corps
M. Olllvler the

macjc on behalf of the In the
Senate. .

The of Victor Nolr.
Prince Pierre who shot

Victor Noir, one of the editors of the
was confined by M. in

the by the order of the
Tho High Court of Isrnade the tribunal
for the case, and the Prince is placed under its

The decree appears in the official
journal to-da-y.

In Great Britain.
Jan. 11. The Echo of the Club

says that parties of armed men have been
the county of Meath; that they have en-

tered a large number of houses in that county
and taken by force such firearms as they could
find.

The Khedive and the Nubllme Porte.
The Khedive has his of

up the arms and iron-
clads he has been lately and which
bus been the cause of the lute angry
between him and the Sublime Porte. Re gives
his excuse for delay in the his
accounts.

The Ppanlsh Ministry.
Jan. 11. Tho it Is

stated, has been in the interest of
the party of the Duke de

A New North German Treaty.
Jan. 11 The North German

have a treaty to the free State of
Bremen for the cession of a of its

for the purpose of tho works on
the harbor of and Its

Count Bismark insists that the
and of this harbor is a national matter,
in with the policy of the
North German

Thla
Bit the Cable.

London, Jan. it it AU. Consols for money, 92 ;
for account, American securities quiet
and steady ; V. 8. or 1862, 87f ; do.
do. 1866, old, M. ; do. 186T, 84
Erie Railroad, ltXi Illinois Central, 103,; Great
Western. 2fl)

Jan. 1111 A. M. Cotton quint;
middling uplands, and middling Orleans
11 S,(allrt. The sales y are estimated at 10,000
bales.

' This
London. Jan. 11 1 P. M. Consols for money,

MS, and for account 92 V. U 8. of 186'i, 8i!7 ;
or lBCfi, old, 8C); 1867, 65 . American stocks
steady. Krle Railroad,

Pakis, Jan. 11. The Bourse opened dull. Rentes,
74f.

Jan. 11 1 P. M. Cotton duH;
Middling uplands, llMd.; middling Orleans, 11,S1.
The sales to-da-y will not exceed 8600 bales.

Wheat, 9s. V!d.c9s. 8d. for California white; 7s.
11d.(8s. tor Red Western; and 8s. Id. for red winter.
Receipts of wheat ror three Hays, 80,000 quarters, or
which S7,r00 quarters are American.

Corn, is. lid. Pork, 102s. 6d. Lard, ass. 6d.
Bacon, 58s.

Jan. 11. Yarns and fabrics are
quiet.

The National
Dffiatch to The Evening

Jan. 11. The
will be

as there is quite a lively for the pur-
chase of it from Mr. Delmar. The
parties to are Now

Belftidxe.
It Is that the

Affairs have taken at the
of U.S.
to be whilo are
against him for Ills will

be
- ' General Fremont.

General Fremont has taken an suit of
rooms at and will arrive'

by his family. The visit
here is for the purpose of the interests
of the and El Pass Railroad during the
present session of

EM Q

IM--k In the '

Despatch to Tho Evening
Jan. 11. There is a lock between the

Senate and Ilouse of in regard
to the time to be allowed for for pri-

vate to be
The Senate, has fixed the limit at fifty days,

and the House at thirty. The reasons urged for
the short period is a short but the public
have no hopes in that

The Ktrlke.
The of the strikers at

the Sherman Ilouse Is the scene of lively times.
The men are still of success, and have
the of the public here.

Violations of the Excise Law.
' The State are active, and are

seizures of liquors every day, but they
somehow do not aim very high in pursuit of tho

of the law.

THE
The Iowa General

Despatch to The Evening
Des Jan. 11. The Gene-

ral met The
roll was called, and an was had
until to-da-y.

. The con test is the
great topic.

The Utah Central
Despatch to Tho Evening Telegraph.

Utah, Jan. 11 The Utah Central
is and trains commence

to-da- y. The connects Salt
Lake City with the Union Pacific

The Utah meets to-da-y. An
seseloa is

EK&MAIH H
--LL J 11 A
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elopement
Telcorapb yesterday,

jtoBsips.
prevent

reverend gentleman
ministered, Methodist Episcopal

congrega-
tion fashionable composed
"wealthy prominent

CTERQTMAN.

connected

Conference. pleasing
looking,

speaker,
"presence."

circumstances, elopement.

alleged,

puuetual
services,

meetings.

clergyman

flattering.

pronouncing groundless
remonstrated

carelessness affording opportunity cir-

culation
ELOPEMENT.

continued

Thursday clergyman complained
informed

Sunday,
uninterrupted.

supposed
engaged packing myste-
riously disappeared

exciting
evening

overcoat,
depar-

ture
congregation.

Fearing
distracted,

messengers direction,
whereabouts.

Nothing
transpiring,

gentleman
whipped carriage,
occupants.

morning elopement

arrived,

stranger

imagined,

happiest

Europe,
Saturday's

conjecture, however,
nothing

acquaintances

surrounded
deepest mystery. bringing

knowledge concerning
disposed

elopement
disappearance preacher

coincidence satisfactorily ex-
plained.

1LL1K0IS DIVOECES.

Wintering ftomanre

elderly, serious-lookin- g individual,
protected inclemency

comforters
(recently
Supreme Chicago methodical

spending
unwrapping sufficient

articulate, expended
looking

carefully investigating surroundings
ornamented gentle-

man's
gentlemanly benevolent

Leaning seriously euuuciated
Important monosyllable,

personage adlressecl inquired
particulars.

unhitching

interrogatory
affirmatory character, whereupon

questioner grievance, reluctantly
admitting

adultery, cruelty,
drunkenness, eccen-
tricities dissolution

together,

unhitched,
anything

weather,

Anybody
Irieud," responded official, suavely

responded affirmative.

ferocity
depicted countenance

together.
commenced.

brutally

newspaper
publication. proba-

bly
somebody

yourself,

yourself.

incorruptible,

."Tien," melancholy

proceeded envelop
wuuitudinous wrappings,

perhaps,

sorrowfully disappointed

YOUNG CANNIBAL.

Jixenaplllled.
popular amusement

personal chastise-
ment supposed

parental
triumphs transgressors

reported recently,
heartlessness malignity

parallels. Investiga-
tions reprobate,

intoxication.
reproved

endeavored
associating

en-
raged.

unavailing. im-

precations,

struggles Summon-
ing strength,

parent's

movement clinging

completely
stripped presenting frlgbtful.ap-pearanc- e.

separate

bleeding parent's

Twenty-fift-h

brutality,

morning
declined

consequently discharged.
Surgeon

brutality

GENERALITIES.

Saturday,
petition Mandell,

Howland,
authority compromise

heir-at-la-

compromise payment
plaintiff

adjustment, com-
pleted
Supreme Washington,

particular,
according

benevolent previsions.
Stepmother.

community vicinity
considerably exercised

announcement
neighborhood,

married,
continued
marriage;

knowledge
requested solemnize

declined; magistrate refused,

unknown,
Drowned.

through

yesterday,
neighbor-

hood
commenced gathering,

gentlemen
commenced lmmediato construction

purposed
themselves

unfortunate
suc-

ceeded, considerable exertion,
breaking

through.
brought conveyed Nineteenth
precinct

avenue)

heartrending.
unfortu-

nate piteously,
feelings

affecting

Saturday afternoon, sinking
blasting oc-

curred, Whenever

Saturday
customary stampede followed. immense

weighing pounds,
explosion

engine-hous- e, crushing through
dropping engineer,

fracturing
themselves per-

fectly

operations.
sud-

denly.

Hospital
Germany unexpected

Dlergardt,
making

prompted
quantity
inheritance.

hospital,
avenucand Seventy-sevent- h

acquisition.
Marrying

Schneider,
Brecher, Schneider,
Landau, Teldmann

Abraham Teldmaun,
Tarnapol,

marriage Christian
accepted promising

promise
assembled

Teldmann, warmly upralded
apostacy.

remained obstinate, altercation

strangled.
defendants.

sentenced
lmprl-lopme- ut

APTALL1NQ DESCENT.

yesterday, Fran-
cisco

rambling wharves,
viewing shipping, man-trap- s,

Iects belonging
engaged

yard-rop- e top-galla- nt mast-
head, appeared experience
difficulty performing
longshoremen watching

considerable

sea-fari-

however, hesitation

cautiously.

Immediately
horizontal position,

striking malnyard
summersault terminated

dunnage
spectators vicinity,

suffering

bruised,
injuries. possible

witnessed
frightful

receiving

miraculous. subsequent inquiry ascer-
tained

shipped
removed

Hospital
everything

sufferings.

INDIANA

Crawfordsville respon-
sible following:

meeting

meeting deto-
nating

Proceeding

investigation,
receptacle

ranging
weight. forma-
tion, evidently meteoric,
descended

expressing astonishment,
assembled terror-stricke- n un-
earthly ricocheting

tremendous

breadth,
penetrated

strangest
reliability inform-

ants, inven-
tion Munchausen.

excavated,
resembles

formation,
full-grow- n fea-

tures,' finger-nail- s,

legSAre straight,
length.

examined

Casualty.
yesterday

tweuty-seve- n,

daughter,

explosion, kerosene.
employed Cypress

Cemetery, family
vicinity. morning
making

quickly. communicated
instantly exploded, scattering

garments.

clothing,
assistance

nothing
lingering through

yeBtcrday morning.

MARKET.

ry

Instigators

circumstances.

progressed
advantage

opportunity
Washington

payments,

combina-
tions manipulating

intermediate
fluctuations,

specu-
lative

Gov-
ernment miscellaneous

transactions

Commercial
previously

Governments
prominent

embarrasses

Department,
mformation,

$00,000,000
l,300,()00,ooo

11,000,000,000
possession bauks,eor-poration- s,

andprlvate thojsoarctty
speculative

Democratic politician
Tennessee Constitu-
tional Convention

interfere

SECOND EDITION

latest Tnz.nazuvrn.

Assassination
Bonaparte Imprisoned

Emperor Another
German Treaty

Trouble Massachusetts Legisl-
atureThe Telegraph Strikers

Confident Arrests
Violating Zzcisa

FROM EUROPE.

Franco-Americ-

Legislatlf, yes-

terday, reaffirmed declarations
previously Ministry

Assassination
Bonaparte, yesterday

Marseil-
laise, yesterday Olllvler,

Conclcrgerlo, Emperor.
Cassation

custody.

Unlawful Proceedings
London,

tra-

versing

announced intention
immediately delivering

purchasing,
discussion

ccttlcmentof

Madrid, Bpanish Ministry,
reconstructed

Montpenslcr.

Berlin, Govern-
ment proposed

portion terri-
tory extending

Bremcrhaven vicinity.
improvement

extension
accordance general

Confederation.
fflornlnar'a Quotations.

Anglo-Americ-

8'!V92''
Five-twenti-

Ten-fortie- s,

LrvKKPOOL,
ll'.oUlMd.,

Afternoon's Quotations.

Liverpool,

Makchestir,

FROM WASHUfGTOJf.
Intelllcencer.

TtUgraph.
Washington, National Intelli-

gence newspaper probably rejuvenated,
competition

principal
offering purchase Yorkers.

Commander
understood Committee on'.Naval

umbrage nomination
Lieutenant-Command- er Selfridge,

commander charges pending
cruelty. nomination

probably suspended.

elegant
Arlington,

accompanied General's
watching

Memphis
Congress.

FROM NEW LAND.
llassachnselta Legislature.

Telegraph,
Boston,

Representatives
petitions

legislation presented.

session,
direction.

Televrapb
headquarters telegraph

confident
sympathy

Constabulary
making

violators

FROM WEST.
Assembly.

Telegraph.
Moines, Thirteenth

Assembly yesterday afternoon.
adjournment

Senatorial

Railroad.

Oqden,
Railroad completed,
running railroads

Railroad.
Legislature ex-

citing expected.

FROM BALTIMORE.
Marine Disaster.

BpeHal Despatch to The Evening Telegraph.
Baltimore, Jan. 11. The steamship Lucille,

heretofore reported ashore, from late account
will a total loss.

The barque Chanticleer, of Bath from Nassau,
supposed to be lost, has been heard from.

The Telegraphers Btrlke.
The Western Union strikers are firmer than

ever, and no despatches from Cuba cable and
nothing south of Richmond have been received.
The operators say they have been deceive by
the company's misrepresentations, and are now
determined to hold out.

Baltimore Prodnee Market.
Balttmork, Jan. it. cotton Arm at Wo. Flour

ralrly active and steady; Howard Street superfine,
do. extra, in-- ; da taraily, is 257; City

superfine, Iivib; do. extra, sti0(i6f0; do.
family, i7(876; Western snperfiue, do.
extra, do. lamlly, Wheat dull;
prime Maryland, IWOigwa; prime Pennsylvania,

Corn active tor white at 98o.at ; yellow,
H4D3o, Oats dull at M56c Rye active at ft 10.

Provisions Arm, but quiet and unchanged. Mesa
Pork, 3081. Hacon, rib sides, ITc ; clear do.,l8c ;
shoulders, 14l4Vc; hams, 90Otc Lard, iliiiA
18c. Whisky firm and held at tl-oa-

.

FROM THE SOUTH.
The t.eorffla Legislature.

Despatch to The Evening Telegraph.
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 11 The Legislature met

yct'tcrday. The members took the oath pre-
scribed by the Constitutions of Georgia and Con-
gress. The reading of the opinion of tho

on the Congressional oath was
Interrupted by Captain Bryan, who refused to
sit down. Pistols were drawn,and there was
great excitement for a time, and the Ilouse
finally adjourned in confusion.

New York Money and Mock Markets.
Nw York, Jan. 11. stocks steady. Money easy at

T per cent. Gold, 182V. Five twenties, 188ft, cou-
pon, 116; do. 1&64, do., 115V; da 1866. da, U8' ; do.
do., new, 114 w i da 1867, H4X: da 1868, 114 ; s,

112 ; Virginia 6s,new. 67 ; Missouri 6s, 87 ; Canton
Company, 68V ; Cumberland preferred, 27 ; Consoli-
dated New York Central and Hudson River, 1V;
Brie, 23 ,v; Reading, 84 V; Adams' Express, el;
Michigan Central, 117; Michigan Southern, 88 v;
Illinois Central, 187) ; Cleveland and Plttsbunr, 87;
Chicago and Rock island, 106; Pittsburg and Fort
Wayne, 188. Western Union Telegraph, 82,.

New York Prodnee Market.
Nrw Yorx, Jan. it. Cotton heavy; sales or 800

bales middling uplands at 25 Vc. Flour tttate and
Western dull aud heavy, and declined 6v$l0c, ;
superfine to fancy Htate,-1- 10; Western, $43
(6-35- ; Kouthern dull and drooping. Wheat heavy,
and declined le. ; No. 8 spring, $1-- 1 7(1 20; winter
red Western. 1 Corn dull and drooping;
new mixed Western, 77$86e. Oats dull and heavy ;
Mate, 66c; Western, 60610. Beer quiet. Pork
heavy; mess, 2828-2- i Lard declining; steam
rendered In tierces, 16V$164'c Whisky a shade
firmer; free Wetern, ii-Q'-

SWILL MILK.

Mr. Brra.h and the Mllk-Malds-- A Visit to the
tables Abominations In Williamsburg Mix

Hundred Dead Animals Kottlngat the Ferry.
Yesterday as the clocks of were

striking one, a party of six gentlemen stepped
from a Grand street ferry-bo- at and proceeded
hastily in the direction of North First street.
The leader was Henry C. Bcrgh, the well-know- n

philanthropist, and President of the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

A HOU6E OP DEATH.
After walking only three blocks from the

main thoroughfare, the party' entered the stable
on the corner of North Fifth nnd First sts. The
stench was sickening, aud tho first impulse was
to withdraw from the premises. A group of
Hibernian "milkmaids" stood near the main en-
trance, and when the tall figure of Mr. Bergh
appeared, they looked at each other in a most
inquiring manner. One of the "unwashed"
ventured to remark that the weather looked like
snow. The good looking pastor from Twenty-thir- d

street walked among the cattle with bold-
ness, and Mr. Bergh and his detectives picked
their, way through the gloom cautiously, bnt be-
fore proceeding far they had to return and open
the wooden shatters before they could see with
any satisfaction.

TnB VENTILATION.
The ventilation was so bad that one could

hardly draw in a full breath. The few shutters
on the front side of the table did some good,
but they were closed when the party arrived.
So dark was the Interior, that a person could
scarcely recognize an Intimate friend at ten feet
distance. The cows were covered with filth,
and most of them were bloated and diseased.
The feedlng-trongh- s were slimed with swill,
and ever' timber throughout the stable was
sticky with the noxious vapors that were con-
stantly rising from this prison-hous- e of death.
The floor was completely saturated with filth,
and the very walls were suggestive of disease.
8cores of animals were lying down, and not a
few of them appeared almost helpless. It took
some time for one to walk through the passage-
ways, and altogether there could not have been
less than 200 cows confined in the building. The
"milkmaids" attempted to justify their treat-
ment of the poor brutes, and two or three of the
more intelligent even hinted that no "anlmules"
in the country were better treated. The best of
hay was given, and they had all they wanted of
it, besides a "plenty" of other food.

TUB lfOKGUB.
Leaving tho heated air of the stable, the party

followed the detectives iuto a yard in the rear.
Here lay an animal stiff and cold. The sight
was horrible, for cow was almost - skin and
bone. The "bloated fatness" bad disappeared,
und only a heap of putrid flesh and rotten bones
remained. Huge swill tanks were on every
side, and some of them had capacity for more
than a thousand gallons. The others held about
five hundred gallons. In all there were 27 of these
Ewill tubs. A large distillery stood at the upper
end of the yard, and formerly, when it was
running, fully 600 cows were kept here. Then
the swill came scalding hot from the distillery,
and the neighborhood was pestilent with sick-
ening vapors. The hnge pipes which were used
to convey the liquor to different parts of tho
stables are still remaining. Some of them are
as large as a fish cask. As it was impossible to
obtain the names of the proprietors of the cows,
the following names were copied from the nu-
merous milk wagons in the yard:

l'UKI miiky- "J. B. Bender, dairy milk."
John A. Henry, Astoria M'lk Dairy depot, pure

milk.
P. Seamar, Na 98 John street, Brooklyn, E. D.,

pure Ousens county milk.
J. Middlecamp, No. U24 First street, Brooklyn, E.

D.. Kings county. L. I., "pure milk."
R. O. Orady, KintrBcouuty, Brooklyn, L. I.
K. M. Conn. L. I. Milk Dairy. Ofllce No. 270 Second

Street, Brooklyn, K. D.
J. Regan, Brooklyn, K. D.

A MONUMENT TO TUB BOAUD OF HBALTQ.
Leaving this place the party walked to the

foot of North Sixth street, which lnuot more than
two blocks distant. Hers is the offal dock,
where one t rank Swift, an offal contractor, do- -

the carouses of horses and eows that diefosits city. The stench was enough
an ordinary schooner, and it required
heroism on tho part of Mr. Bcrgh and his
companions to approach it. Fully 600 dead
animals were piled up on tho dock and a
barge moored to the pier. Nearly all of the
cows bore the marks of the swill-mil- k disease.
Mr. Bergh said that he had informed the Board
of Health about this nuisance, but still they re-

main a disgrace to barbarism. A detective said
that these decaying bodies had been here for
two months. There were enough carcases to
cover an acre lot so that the bodies would almost
touch each oihr.

D
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themselves,

accomplishing
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Attorney--
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Williamsburg

lbqatj iriTSLHoancn.
Court of Quarter nesslons Allison, P. J.This morning the trial of Robert Haml'ton andJames Atwell rorc.ompltelty in the attempt to mur-

der James J. Brook was resumed. The Common-
wealth having closed yesterday, after having ad-
duced the statement or Lewis Wood, an Ameri-
canised Jew, to the effect that on the Saturday
preceding the shooting he saw Atwell give Hamiltonlifty dollars for the part he was to play in the pro-
posed ssasMnatlon, the defense this morning calledwitnesses to prove that this witness had spoken
falsely concerning tils name and other matters, andwas unworthy or beller, and that Hamilton was notat the time designated at Atwell1 distillery, theplace where the payment or this money was said to
have been made. Also, that on the day or the shoot-
ing Hamilton was not at Front and Arch streets, butwas all day in the lower part of the city.

District Court No. Jurfge lis re.
Atphonse 8tephanl A Ca va. the Penn Warehouse

C ompany. An action or trover to recover ror brandiesand wines stored with defendants for safe keeping,
and alleged to have been lost while in their keeping. '
On trial.

Nisi Prlns-Jue- ge Williams.
J. A. Owens vs. Jacob 8peel man. This Is an ac--

tion of slander brought by Mr. Owens, a member oftho bar, against Bpeelman, ror defamation of charac-ter, It being alleged that he circulated among theGermans or the city the report that Mr. Oweus, as ,
connsel for the Commonwealth In a criminal prose-
cution against a German for bigamy, sold out trie !

cause, abandoned It, aud neglected It, being moved '
by bnle. The troth of the matter wa that thecaose was prosecuted with the most marked ability
and unceasing industry, and resmted In convictionot the accused ; then a motion ror new trial and Inarrest of judgment, which added greatly to thelabor or the cause, were all faithftilly argued by Mr.
Owens and decided In his favor. Tnen the Injured
wife or the convict Instituted proceedings against
bis paramour, and Speelman here took occasionsedulously and with seal to ply his slanderous re-
port, and urge that other counsel should be em- - '

ployed tor the conduct or this ease. Such action didgreat injury to Mr. Owens, who derived a very con-- :
slderable portion or his practice rrom Germans, forthe repair or which and the vindication of his repu-
tation this suit was brought. On trial.

I lAACi: ANDCOMMERCE,
Orncx of ran Kvxn!a Teueorapb,)

i uewiar, Jan. II, IB70.
The weekly statement of oor banks is favorableto the future of the Money market, thouati the ex

tent or the improvement Is rather limited, owing, no
uuuut, hj mo Henry mveatments in railroad and other
stocks during the past week. There is an Increase '
in me diciiv icnmvu vi 100,0x9; in legai-ienaer- fl or

(22,614; and lu deposits of 116,521. It is rather.. .. .. . .al. i ..law tVin. wl.h 1. l.ll.!.. A
miiKuiai mo, " im .itnao uc. RUUtUUUS W IQe BUppiTor loanable funds the leans should have diminished
1110.092. The same thing occurred last week andcan only be- - accounted for by a falling off In thedemand for loans. The business done was unprece-
dented large, the clearings being over seventeen
millions in excess or last week.

The loan market opened quiet and easy, and mostor the banks have more runds than they can And
Immediate employment ror. We quote on call at 8
(c6 per cent., and discounts at 8g9 per cent, on good
paper.

Gold opened weak with sales at mv, and In thecourse or the morning fell off to mx, closing at
noon at l.-- a decline since yeBterday of

Governments continue active In consequence of
the (Jovernment purchases and the steady demand
abroad, but prices, with a few exceptions, are
slightly off in sympathy with the decline in gold.

There was a falling off In the business at the
Stock Board and prices were off. Citv sixeswere taken at 100(HOO,',' for the new Issues. Lehiirh
gold loan was quiet, with sales at 92.

Reading Railroad sold to some extent at 47)1, b.
80; Pennsylvania Railroad was disposed of at MX;
Lehigh Valley Railroad at 63. 82 was offered for
Catawlssa preferred, and 89;f for Philadelphia and

Canal shares show Improved activity. Sales of
Lehigh at HI) Among the Bank shares we notice
sales or Philadelphia at 158X, and Mechanics' at '

81X The balance of the list attracted no notice.
me Buuuai nw.Mju.ent ui me union Mutual in-

surance Company, which is to be found in full In an
other column, shows that company to be lu an ex-
ceedingly prosperous and subarautial condition. Du-
ring the year Just passed they have paid losses, ore
and marine, to the amount of 1110,881-69- , and yet
their assets foot up the handsome sum of $255,096 9.
In addition to this they have Just declared a dividend
or six per cent, on the capital stock, payable on de-
mand.

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES. :

Reported by De Haven A Bra, No. 40 a Third street.
FIRST BOARD.

fl2O0Cltys, N.Js.lOOX SshPhtl
t'.HK) do IS. 100 20 sh Mech Bank. . fll.

$1000 do 2d. 100 BOO sh Reading... la.47 44
$1100 do o.ioo 188 sh Penna ....is. nev
$1000 Pass 2dm.... 9f,v 8 shLeh VR 63
$1000 W JerRSa.... 89 68 d0...d bill. 63
$4080 Leh Con L. . . . 76 10 do 68
$1000 Leh gold L..o. 92 100 shLeh NSU.... 83,s'
$1000 de 92 400 do

Nakk a Ladner, Bankers, report this morning's
Gold quotations as follow :
10-0- A. M 122X11-0- P. M ..129V
100 " 1221 " 12

Messrs. William Painter a Co., No. 86 8. Third
street, report the following quotations : D. S. 6s ol
1881, 114118; 6--80 of 1862, 1169116 Vs da 1864,
H6.sli6x; da 1865, 115K9116; da July, 1866,
H4tfll4X; da July, 186T, 114 v"JL da July,
1R68, 114J,116; 8s, 10-4- 1129113. D. S. Pacifle
RR Cor. 6s, 109 VO110. Gold, 122(3122.

MsssRfl. Da Haven a Brothir, 40 Na 8. Third
Street, Philadelphia, report the following quotations:

U. 8. 6a Of 1881, 1169116 V i da 1862, 116(4116 V ;
da 1864, 1169116; da 1866, 115X9116; da 1866,
new, ll4K9ti4X t da 1867, da 114391141 da 1868,
da, ,114V9llo; 10-4-0, 112X92: D. 8. so .Tear
6 percent. Currency, 1093W9110; Due Comp. Int.Note, 19; Gold, 1229122V ;guver, 1179119.

Jat Coo si A CO. quote Government securities a
follows: U. a 68 Of 1881, 1189118V; 6-- or 1862,
1169116! do., 1864, 116X9116 v; da, 1866, 116X9-116- ;

da, July, i860, ii4Hii4K; :da da, 1867..
114V9H6; da, 1868, 114X9U0; 8, 112X9
U2;Cur.68,1099U0. Gold,122X.

asasMsBKssssisssssBaaBJauafBsuMUMBsssBssssssaBssuBai

Philadelphia Trade Report.
Tubbpay, Jan. 1L Seeds Cloverseed Is quiet,

with sales at $898 26 4 lbs.; Timothy Is held at
Flaxseed is taken by the crushers In lots

at
Bark is held a( $30 $ ton for Na 1 Quercitron

without flndrhg buyers.
Flour There is a total absence or any demand ror

shipment, owing to the unfavorable tenor or tse
foreign advices, and no disposition on the part of the
local trade to anticipate future wants; about 900
barrels changed hands, including superfine at
460; extras at lowa, Wisconsin, and Min-
nesota extra family at the latter rate Tor
choice; Pennsylvania do. da at $09516; Indiana
and Ohio do. do. at and fancy brandsat according to quality. Rye Flour Is

teady at t
Grain There is no Improvement to notice la the

demand tor Wheat, but prices are steady at tlie re-
cent decline; sales of 2000 bushels prime Pennsyl va-n-ut

red at tye is steady at $1 for west-
ern and Peunsylvauia. Corn Is quiet and price
favor buyers; sales or old yellow at ; 8500 bush-
els new yellow at 67i,0c. on the track and afloat;
and 1200 bushels choice old Western mixed at .

Oats sell at WxaMc. ror Pennsylvania and Western.
Whisky la firmer; 68 barrel Iron-boun- d sold at

$1491;06.

LATEST SHIPriSO INTELLIGENCE."
For additional Marin Ketet tee Iniido Pages,

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA JANUARY 1 1.
STAT OF TBEBMOIflmcm AT TBI BVZNZNO XBOJUPaorncm.
7 A.H 88 11 A. M 48 1 1 P. M u

OLRARKD THI8 MORNING.
Btsamahlp Brunatts, Tornlin, New York. John F. OhL
Kr. barque M-- 17 Lowarison, Henderson, Antwerp. IW.slerrd Co.
Bohr Prnon, Sbute, Briil(rport,Cono., Knight A Bona.
Kobr K Hiunickran, Wlnsmore, Jrleeton, Tis Wi lug-tu-

Del., l. Cooper.

ARRIVED THIS MORNINO.
Steamship Hunter, Hardin., Sri hours from PtotI-dwno-

with mdae. to D. H. Hteteun Oo.
Ht earner F. Franklin, Pieraoa, U nonrs bom Baltimore,

With mdae. to A. Uroree.Jr.
bohr Ulara Davidson. Jeffrie, from North Carolina, with

lumber to Nororon A 8het.
KcbrO. B. MuHhaln Quisler, from Norfolk, with lumber

to J. W. Uaakill A Bona.
flotar Oornelis, Noyee, tram Alexandria, with lades, to

captain.
MEMORANDA.
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